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Summer is getting in Full Swing at the Jersey Shore. As we begin this summer very
differently than years past as a community we are adapting to the changes. We need to
continue to respect each other and opinions- isn’t that what yoga teaches us? July 4th is a
day that we honor our freedom and yoga helps us celebrate our personal freedoms.
Freedoms in the body, mind, heart, and soul. As you flow this month recognize how you
react to challenges and situations you cannot handle. Are you practicing kindness
towards those who have different opinions or those you challenge you? Are you creating
freedom within or are you holding onto something that no longer serves you? Let that shit
go and practice gratitude of what you have and who you are and who you are becoming!
Have Gratitude for those who think differently from you as they have the freedom to do so
and so do you. Throughout June I am sure you heard Black Lives Matter many times and
heard everyone’s opinion on it and have your own; allow this to be an opportunity to grow
and remember we are all connected.
Yoga Pose for July:
The American Eagle Pose aka Garudasana
Transfer your weight into your left foot.
Lift your right foot up off the floor.
Cross your right thigh over your left thigh as high up the
thigh as possible.
Hook your right foot around your left calf.
Bring both arms out in front of you and parallel to the floor.
Cross the left arm over the right. Bend your elbows and wrap
your right palm around so that it means your left palm.
(Whichever leg is on top, the opposite arm should be on top.)
Lift the elbows to the height of your shoulders while keeping
the shoulders sliding down away from your ears.
Keep your spine perpendicular to the floor and the crown of
the head rising.
Hold 5-10 breaths.
Repeat on the other side.
Benefits: Strengthens the Calves, Ankles, Thighs, and Hips,
Opens Shoulder Blades, Improves Digestion and Circulation,
and Cultivates Focus and Concentration

Whats SUP?
SUP Yoga - A Floating Meditation
With Maura Fields
@Zenbessie7
Whether you are new to stand up
paddle boarding, or yoga or both,
this class is an amazing experience
to help get you out of your comfort
zone and to connect with the
deepest source. Nature.
Nature has a magical way of soothing our nervous system and making
our movements more fluid. In this class, you will learn how to tap into
all of the elements of nature, a breath that is supportive to the rhythm
of your movements, and allowing our board to be our new earth. Maura
and her partner Joe (owner of X-Camp surf instruction for ages 9 and
up) have launched into their fifth season offering SUP lessons, SUP yoga,
private classes, and parties. Both CPR certified, Maura has 500 hours in
yoga teacher training, and years on the water, while Joe, is also trained
in water safety.
Classes are every weekend until Labor Day at Sunset Beach Rt 35 in
Seaside Heights (next to Stewart’s Root Beer)
Fridays - Gentle Sunset Flow 7pm
Saturdays - All Level Vinyasa Flow 8:30am
Boards are available for rental at $35 per class or you can bring your
own for $25 per class. Five class packages are also available.
Registration and payment is through Maura Fields, you can message her
directly even if you just have questions.
Remember, yoga is everywhere you are. NAMASTE!

Side effects may include:
Laughter
Joyfulness
Confidence
Capability
Adaptability
Peacefulness
Stronger arms and core
Better balance
Improved focus
Calmer mind
Photos of yourself doing amazing
things

Tear Down the Wall
Recently I saw a depiction of white men enchained,
pale flesh sagging as if in some sort of refrain to
their sinking spirits; black man warden of the lock
and key, reaper of their humanity. I saw a line of
white women bent over non-white knees, scrubbing
and tending to the feet of those who sat comfortably
enthroned, occupied in idle chatter. I saw a little
white girl peering at the sea of black barbies in the
toy store, unsure of what this world was telling her
to reach for—"whiteness” (whatever that meant)?
Another reality? Nothing?
What unsettled me was that I couldn’t quite imagine
such a reality.
I couldn’t fathom a world wherein whiteness did not represent power. Wherein white people were relegated to a
subhuman status. And this struck me in such a way that I struggle to find words.
White privilege I am beginning to sense is in itself a racist term. It is a perfect example of how society as whole
caters to white people and white feelings, of how one must tip-toe around issues of race in order to be heard. White
privilege? What we have is more than mere privilege (though that alone would be enough to warrant unrest); what
we have is white supremacy. The term “white supremacy” communicates a severity that is diluted in “white
privilege.” “Supremacy” seems to harken back to times slavery or de jure segregation, suggesting that whites no
longer enjoy such obvious social stature. But white supremacy is alive and well. It is in everything. Every television
show, every film, every supermarket, every restaurant, every magazine. It is in the judicial system, the jail cells; it is
on death row and it is in the red lines that said “this is freedom enough,” “this is equality enough,” and put Black
families in boxes and allowed whites to prosper. It is in the faces of the leaders of this nation. And it is in the faceless
masses that subscribe to its ideology, whether consciously or not.
White supremacy is in our history and in our social and it is what makes us sick as a nation still.
My own whiteness is something that I have taken for granted in the past. It has made me feel discomfort as I have
understood more deeply its true significance. It is something that has elicited in me feelings of anger, guilt, shame. It
has made me want to jump outside of my own skin. But, would I really trade my whiteness, if I could? Would I
sacrifice my own status and protection? What have I truly done to disrupt the status quo? What have I done to
shake up my safe little world? What have I done to let people know that I do NOT comply with the current system?
And if and when I have done nothing, I have effectively said “I agree. I am ok with the way that things are.”
So, I must be louder. I must be indignant. I must take what
I have and use it to bolster those who have been disenfranchised,
literally OWNED and then DISowned. It starts at the community
level. It starts at the dinner table. It starts in the spaces where your
arms are long enough to reach and your fingers can feel the walls
that have stood steadfast for too long. We must dismantle the
fortress that is white supremacy, brick by brick. We must tear
down the wall. -Nico

Ocean County Farmer’s Markets
Brick Township Farmers Market
Windward Beach
Brick, NJ
Every Saturday 9 am - 2 pm (Now through
September)
__________________________________________________
Downtown Toms River Farmers Market
The parking lot behind The New Life Church
700 Main Street
Toms River, NJ
Every Wednesday 11 am - 5 pm (Now through
October)
__________________________________________________
Berkeley Township Farmers Market
**2 Locations
Berkeley Recreation Township
Rt 9
Bayville, NJ
Every Tuesday 10 am - 5 pm (Now through
October)
and...
South Seaside Park Farmers Market
24th Avenue and the Entrance to Island Beach
State Park
South Seaside Park, NJ
Every Monday & Friday 10 am - 4 pm (Now through
October)
__________________________________________________
Island Heights Farmers Market
1 Wanamaker Municipal Complex
East End Ave & Westray
Island Heights, NJ
Every Tuesday 2 pm - 6 pm (Now through
September)
__________________________________________________
Lacey Farmers Market
Lacey United Methodist Church
203 Lacey Rd
Forked River, NJ
Every Friday 11 am - 5 pm (Now through October)
__________________________________________________
Pt. Pleasant Beach Farmers Market
The Gazebo at the Post Office
410 Arnold Avenue
Pt. Pleasant Beach, NJ
Every Sunday 10 am - 2 pm (Now through October)
__________________________________________________
Found On wobm.com

Vegan Mushroom Bean Burger
Recipe from thespruceeats.com
Ingredients
1 tablespoon canola oil (or vegetable oil)
• 1 small onion (white or yellow, diced)
• 1 clove garlic (minced)
• 3 green onions (diced)
• 1/2 teaspoon cumin
• 3/4 cup mushrooms (fresh, diced small)
• 1 (15-ounce) can pinto beans
• 1 1/2 teaspoons egg replacer
• 2 tablespoons warm water
• 1 teaspoon parsley
Salt (to taste, sea salt or kosher salt is always best!)
• Black pepper (to taste)
• 2 tablespoons oil
•

•

Steps to Make It

. First, sauté the diced white or yellow onion and garlic in canola oil or vegetable oil for 3 to 5 minutes, until the onions
are soft. Next, add the green onions, cumin, and the chopped mushrooms and cook for another 5 minutes, or until
mushrooms are cooked. You can add a bit more oil if needed. Set the onion and mushroom mixture aside.
In a small bowl, combine the egg replacer and warm water and mix. This will act as your binding agent. Next, use a fork
or potato masher to mash the beans until well mashed. You can also pulse them in a food processor until smooth if you
prefer. Then add the egg replacer mixture and stir until thoroughly combined.

. In a large bowl, combine the mashed beans mixture with the onion and mushroom mixture and add the parsley, salt,
and pepper. Make sure the ingredients are well combined. Shape the mixture into patties about one inch thick. If you
make them too thin, they may fall apart, but if you make them too thick, it will be more difficult to get them to cook
them all the way through.
Heat about two tablespoons of oil and cook each patty until the veggie burgers are done, about 3 minutes on each side.
You can also use an indoor grill pan to grill your veggie burgers if you have one. The onion and mushroom flavor is
excellent when grilled.
4. Serve with your chosen toppings!
Tips
Veggie burgers need a binder to hold them together. You can use eggs, wheat germ, bread crumbs, oats, or
ground flaxseeds mixed with water.
Eggs are the most common and effective binder, however, egg replacers work well for a vegan veggie version.
Check to make sure that the recipe you use has a binder included in the ingredients list.
If grilling, make sure that you oil your grill grates to prevent the veggie burgers from sticking. Since veggie
burgers don't have the same natural juices and fat than a beef burger does, they have the potential to stick on
the grates more. We recommend using tongs to run an oiled piece of paper towel along the grates.

Alicia’s Favorites and Fun Facts
Movie- ET
Book- The Path Of Practice - Bri.
Maya Tiwari
Song- Somewhere Over The
Rainbow (Hawaiian Version)
Food- Rice and Beans
Song- Adi Shakti
Sign- Cancer
Want to take Alicia’s class
check her schedule out on
Instagram @anahata_love

Alicia Mendez is a true beacon inside the yoga community. While most
teachers and studios preach inclusivity Alicia actually walks the walk.
Her entire mission is to unify different cultures and communities
through the practice of Yoga and make it more accessible and
affordable for those that don’t have the means for a regular practice.
The flow can be expensive. “We’re supposed to be a community of
healers but we don’t offer it to everybody.” Well f*ing said, Alicia, a
little louder for the people in the back.
I had the amazing opportunity to have a FaceTime sesh (thanks Corona
but also thanks technology) with this powerful and authentic goddess.
Sitting in an office painted a soothing green with a massive AUM
symbol on the wall, she gave us a sneak peak into her world.
Alicia, a fierce mama lion of 5 cubs and married to her love, Luis, for 10
years has been practicing since the mid 2000’s and eventually became
a teacher in 2016 through the Jersey shore famous Yoga Peace Kula.
Yoga had taken her through all the peaks and valleys of her life, a true
companion. I guess thats why she works so hard to share this practice
with everyone and anyone she can.
Her main focus is to establish a community where all people and
especially the BiPOC community feels welcome. “People of color are
under represented in the yoga community.” She feels that the Jersey
shore lacks a certain level of diversity and inclusivity. You may have
just “clutched your pearls” in shock but she’s not wrong.
Alicia, holds weekly “Spanish speaking only” classes to help build up
the community. In addition to that she is working to create an “affinity
space” where BiPOC and the LGBTQ community can feel free to
practice safely and gain the confidence to excel in the yoga world.
Thank god because when I stopped to look around I noticed that the
vast majority of the studios didn’t offer classes to the BiPOC
community. They don’t offer a space that’s affordable or where people
can come and feel less intimidated.
She also works with the NJ non-profit Kyds to help bring yoga and
meditation to a younger generation. Kyds mission is to work with
schools and communities to help cultivate wholistic practices at an
early age.
Alicia practices what she preaches and we need more teachers like her
in the game if we’re ever going to pass it on to the next generation.
Thank you for tirelessly working to give a voice to people who can’t or
aren’t being heard right now. You are a living legend in the game.

The Sunflower Goddess - Lauren Noonan
On a warm evening in early June I was able to chill out and kick it with
Lauren Noonan best described as a human sunflower. As I sipped wine
from a Sea Hear Now cup that Lauren’s roommate, Cara, poured with a
VERY heavy hand we sat down as the waves provided the perfect
backdrop for Lauren’s melodic often sweet and angelic voice. As the sun
started its slow descent and the wine began to kick in her easy-going
laid-back manner gave way to her beachy (it’s a word, I made it up)
rocker chick vibe. Lauren, grew up in Northwest New Jersey and you
could say that art was in her blood. Part of her DNA. Coming, from a
family of accomplished artists, her Aunt Karol (a professional artist)
provided the spark that stoked her passion and gave her the confidence
to pursue it... and thank God she did #thankyouauntkarol.
Throughout the interview, Lauren was kind enough to show me some of her work. The range that she
has is staggering. Her talent seems to know no bounds. From framed pictures of sketched mountain
scenes, watercolor pictures of Amy Winehouse and Kurt Cobain I was utterly blown away by each and
every one of her pieces. Drawing her inspiration from her depths she tries to stay
in tune with her feelings and emotions. Staying close to nature helps her creative
process as well. She loves drawing and painting people. Her biggest inspiration,
aside from Aunt Carol, is Salvador Dali. “I just love his realistic style and dreamlike
sequences.” Lauren was recently commissioned to paint a mural for a well-known
restaurant in Bradley Beach, NJ called Pagano’s UVA. She’s been there most days
during the pandemic putting the finished touches on it. Aside from the mural you
can find her at the Asbury Park Flea Market with a table of her masterpieces.
Also check her out on Instagram @laurenn.art there is a 0.0% you will be disappointed.
When I asked her what she wanted to be remembered for her answer was the most pure and
wholesome thing I’ve heard in a while. She wanted to be remembered “as a good person to people.”
Rock on, Lauren. Keep sharing your gift with the world, you straight up god damn Goddess.

A new moon represents the end of one cycle and the beginning of another new 28-day cycle.
Sun conjunct Moon gives an refreshing burst of energy and initiative. So this is an excellent time
for making a fresh start or new beginnings. You can also question old habits, behaviors, and
beliefs as you search for new and inventive ways to make progress.
A double New Moon is a phenomenon that doesn’t happen that often. It consists of a second
New Moon in the same zodiac sign. In this case, the first New Moon in Cancer happens on June
21st, and the second on July 20th. The second one is therefore named as a double New Moon.
The double New Moon will provide comfort and safety if you search for it. It’s a moment to
connect with your intuition and inspiration and to analyze your emotions. If on your endings and
new beginning you been facing harsh moments with your family, now it’s a great time to start
working on forgiveness and empathy. It will allow better management of your emotional wounds,
mostly if by reparenting, through your inner child. This New Moon will bring restrictions, tests,
and hardship. A serious attitude, patience, and hard work are needed as you struggle against
the odds. The July 2020 new moon joins a star with an impulsive, rash, and argumentative
nature. This makes it even more important to stay focused on your goals with determination and
persistence. Saturn rewards responsibility and dedication with achievement and recognition.
Beach Yoga is a Fun Way to experience the healing
benefits of yoga while enjoy the Sand, the Sun, and the
Ocean Waves! In Classes we will flow, we will breathe,
stretch and our postures when done on the sand. No
yoga mat is needed, most students would prefer a
large beach towel or blanket. Do not Forget to Apply
Sunscreen, Bug Spray if that West Wind Occurs, and a
Water Bottle to stay Hydrated.
There is no Beach Badges Required at these times and
parking along J Streets and nearby streets are free

All Beach Classes Only $10 Drop Ins,
Free For Active Contract Members, and
you can use class passes for 2020

BLM Music to Flow to:
I am Light by India Arie |Sometimes by Erykah|Like a Star by Corinne
Bailey Rae | Chocolate by Kiana Lede | River by Leon Bridges | Stay by
Abraham Alexander |Inside Friend by Leon Bridges & John Mayer
Have to Throw in Ain’t No Mountain High Enough by Marvin Gaye

Picture This:
Yoga Twice a Day
Breakfast and Dinner Served Daily
Relaxing Massage
Swimming Pool, Sauna, and Jacuzzi for you
to use
Aegean Sea View
Exploring the beautiful Amorgos Island
Sounds Amazing Right?
Join Pure for a Yoga Retreat in Greece!
April 22 – April 27, 2021
Relax, rejuvenate and explore one of the
most beautiful yoga retreat destinations in
the world. Amorgos is a beautiful island
located in the eastern most part of the
Cycladic area in Greece. Known as a top yoga
retreat destination worldwide, Amorgos is
truly an oasis of peace, beauty and serenity
with energy that is pure and calming,
empowering and cleansing. This location is
an ideal oasis for self-discovery, tranquility,
unique moments and connection with
nature, self and like-minded souls.
We will be staying at The Aegailis Hotel &
Spa; a 5-star family owned Hotel & Spa that
is fully set up for a luxurious yoga retreat
while having the freedom to explore the
island, visit neighboring villages, discover
secret beaches and caves and enjoy delicious
Greek food.
Single room $2,200
Early Bird Special $2,000 booked before
09/01/2020
Shared 2-person room $1850 (per person)
If you like to share a room and traveling
alone we will pair you with someone else
that is traveling alone as well
Early Bird Special 2 -person room $1650 (per
Person) book before 09/01/2020
For More Details Please Contact Us or Visit:
Puretomsriveryoga.com/yoga-retreats

Favorite Summer
Juice
Watermelon Mint

4 cups watermelon,
cubed
1 teaspoon honey
crushed ice, as desired
mint leaves, chopped
Liquify the watermelon in a
blender.

PROP YOUR ASANA
•

Props are so beneficial to our practice to support us. We
all have days that we are superstars and days that the
Hamstrings are saying bad words to you (that could be
every day for me!)
Pure is Selling Blocks, Blankets, and Straps to support
your practice. Reach out to Purchase or here are a few
ideas of common household items you could use as
substitutes for yoga props so you can enjoy your yoga
practice from home a bit more

Place crushed ice in a tall glass.
Strain the juice if desired.
Pour honey followed by the
watermelon juice into the glass.
Stir well.
Garnish with mint leaves.
Serve!

Yoga blocks
Thick book or several books tied together
Folded towels or blankets can work as well
A Fluffy Pet or Small Child (lol)
Straps
Scarf
Tie
Belt
Jump rope
Bolsters
Towel or blanket rolled/folded
Pillows
Cushion from your couch

We Love
You and
There is
Nothing
You Can Do
About It
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